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that Connecticut is incapable of regulating
telecommunications carriers."
^nd then going-back to hid-Iexas

Communications1 ue find ourselves at the point
of departure in this case before us andi to

paraphrase Plid-Texas Communications at page

IBBLi "To establish that Southwestern Bell

CCity in this easel* had monopoly poueri therefore!
hJTC-i the City-, must prove — to establish that
Southern Bell {CEIl* had monopoly fower-,
therefore-, UTC {Cityl must prove by a preponderance

of the evidence that-, despite the authority of
the SEC to order interconnection-, Southwestern

Bell CCEIl* nonetheless had the power to exclude

competition."
Now-, I recognize what Ms.

Coleman has

argued-, namely-, that in Northeastern Telephone

Company Judge Kaufmann stated:
"On the basis of plaintiff's bald

r

assertions that the DPUC cannot perform the
duties delegated to it by the state-," and my

answer to that is that taking Hid-Texas

Communications at its face value-, I have permitted
the City in this instance to introduce any
evidence of the nature that I have indicated and
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at the conclusion of the plaintiff's case-, if

warranted and if there is sufficient evidence to
go to the juryi it will go to the juryi otherwise

it won’t.

I think we should emphasize the fact that
Judge Kaufmann's decision said:
"If comity and federalism mean anything in
this context, they require that we not create

an exception to the general rule," to paraphrase

what he is saying, and to substitute this

Court's judgment for that of the Public
Utilities Commission in areas of delegated

authority, that's the basis for it.

14

HS.

COLEMAN:

The Kaufmann

15

statement says:

"One should not presume work has

16

been done or has not been done," and it points
17
18
19

to cost allocation studies which testimony has
shown were not done in this case.

I just want to refer your Honor —

20
THE COURT:

21

lilhat wasn't done in

this case?

22

ns.
23
24

25

COLEMAN:

There were no cost

allocation studies performed by CEI and submitted
to the PUCO in this case.

THE COURT:

-

In what case?

ISnOLQ
ns.

COLEHAN:

In CEI’s rate-making

between the years ITMM and ITTH.
THE COURT:

I don't know if there

was or not.
HR.

LANSDALE:

Uhat do you base that

ns.

COLEnAN;

nr.

onf

Bingham testified

no such studies were submitted by the CEI to the
PUCO.
THE COURT:

into that.

I don't want to get

That goes back to what I just talked

about.
ns.

COLEnAN-:

The Supreme Court

held that neither the approval of the electric

rate tariff in that case nor the fact that it
could not be terminated without Commission

approval implied an immunity and stated that in
the case before the Court in Cantor v. Detroit

Edisonn notwithstanding the
the private party exercised sufficient

choice to enable the Court to conclude it should
be held responsible for the consequences of his

decision.

Ue feel the case of Cantor v. Detroit
Edison has clearly stated that in situations such

IS 1 0 b1
as we have here where we have agency review-i

nevertheless! they still may bq held

accountable under antitrust law for such
liability as is found under those laws.

HR. LANSDALE:

It's been a long time

since I have read Tampa but i number onei we are
not contending immunity from the antitrust laws

in this case andi twoi Tampan as I recalli involved

a coal contractor —

ns.

COLEHAN:

reference.

You misunderstand my

I am speaking of Cantor vs. Detroit

Edison.
HR. LANSDALE:

Ohn that one.

US.

COLEHAN:

M5fl U.S. STT in

HR.

LANSDALE:

The Cantor case was

n?b.

simply a case of —

THE COURT:

HR.

LANSDALE:

Selling light bulbs.

-- selling light

bulbs and that presents a totally different

question.

There wasn't any authority granted

for the Commission to regulate the sale of
light bulbs-, which had nothing to do with the
control of the energy-, and they permitted it to
go in the rate schedule and-, as the Court held-,

IS tDL5
that was not a proper subject of regulation under

the Michigan Utilities Laui and the other-, I
submit-, had nothing to do with this caseTHE COURT:

I will reread Cantor

however-, my ruling stands upon the authorities.
ns.

COLEHAN:

Your Honor-, I

noticed you were paraphrasing from the objection
requested in West Texas and refused-, and I am

not sure how it will read with the parentheticals
but this instruction related to the authority

of the SEC to order interconnections which is
certainly far removed from what we are talking

about here.

I also feel to assist us,in proving by

preponderance of the evidence that despite the
authority of the PUCO to determine rates that

CEI had such power-, we must be able to put on

facts going to precisely that issue.
THE COURT:

Okay.

Fine-

Let’s

proceed.

{Discussion was had off the record.3ns.

COLEnAN:

I would like to

raise before the Court the line of questions I

was first going to go into with Dr. Ulein so that
presentation of his testimony can go as smoothly

15-,Db3

and expeditiously as possible.

I can do that

here or I can do it at the benqh at the time we

have reached the juncture of recalling him.
THE COURT!

Uhy don't you do it

right now while we are comfortable?
Are you going to doi as you did in the first
casei as I recalln bring him back for damage

test imony?
ns.

COLEnAN:

Yes-

But we are at

the moment in the middle of a discussion on the
question of CEI's market power and I propose to
ask him the following questions in continuation of

that discussion.

If your Honor pleasei this is going to begin
by picking up with where we left off.

On Friday! you told us the prices in the
retail market are based on three things.
wish to correct that testimony?

Do you

Dr. Wein would

answer he intended to state the revenue

requirement was based on the value of current

and equipment and operating expenses and cost of
capital.

I would ask what the relationship is between
revenue requirement and rates actually charged.

I would refer to Hr-

Bingham's testimony that

IS iDbM

various groupings of rate schedules could combine

to produce about the same revenues or revenue
requirement.

I would refer to his beginning to

discuss CEI's cost of capital and I would ask

why he-i as an economist! is interested in that.

He would testify he is interested because it's an

element in determining the revenue requirement.
I would ask him how the cost of preferred

stock and debt is determined and see what state
that is essentially historical information.

I would ask him what the determination is as to
the cost of common stock.

He would answer the

determination of the commons is to determine

what the market would require in terms of

earnings.

■

■

I would ask about non-regulated firms.
This would be determined directly by the market.

That is one sequence of questions.
Let's take them one

THE COURT:

at a time.

All right.

ns. COLEHAN:

THE COURT:

'

I'm not going to do

anything on my own here unless there was going
to be an objection taken to it.

If there is no objection! I won't consider it.

15-iOLS

This so far is

fIR. LANSDALE:

factual information-

I don’t know what conclusions

he is going to draw from it-

I meani as of the

date as to which he is speaking-i his statement

as to the revenue requirement being determined
on stock basis is incorrect as a matter of law

because the Supreme Court held in the appeal of
that case that to use reproduction cost of

capital as well as the reproduction cost of

property — I’m accused by many of ray colleaguws
of causing a deregulation of the Regulatory

Commission of Ohio because I persuaded the

Supreme Court to go- too far.
Be that as it may-i it’s my recollection --

I will have to dig the case out again r- but
it’s my recollection the Court held it was not
based on historical factors but on the judgment
of the Commission.

ns.

COLEHAN:

Well-, there is no

question the judgment of the Commission is
involved! but you are starting out with

preferred stock issues in place and debt issues

in place.

There are certain costs under their
respective contracts-

15-.QLL
HR.

LANSDALE;

dr.

durphy has

reminded me I shouldn't get bemused by trying to
correct the legalities of it.

The fact of the matter is that the
Commission has the power to say whether the

residential consumers shall be charged S cents
or 2 cents or 3 cents a Kilowatt hour.

This is

the issue before the Public Utilities Commission!
and this is what they decide.
The reasons by which they arrive at thisi

the factors that they do take into consideration
or should take into consideration! I come back

again to the submission that it has nothing to do
with the case.
Now! I do admit that the Coamission has no

power to refuse to permit a utility to lower its
price.

Once it has permitted the utility to

lower its price! it can file a complaint! make

them raise it again if they want to do that! or
make them give it to other people or what have

you.

And what happens at a later time is a

different question.
But they surely! surely the Commission!

CEl! has the power to lower its rates in any

respect it wishes without the permission of the

IS lOL?
Public Utilities Commission^ I agree to that.

But this is the only hiatus that I know ofi

and I submit again that what the Commission! what

the applicant must apply for-, and what the

Commission decide are certain specific ratesNobody ever applies for a rate of return or
revenue requirement or any of the other stuff
that goes into the elements which the Commission

does or should or might or somebody! they should

consider in arriving at these determinations.
And we just go in a great big circle! and

I submit that the whole bottom line here is that

I don't know what they have in some other
states -- in the Federal Power Commission the
authority of the Commission is extremely general.

And in most states it's extremely general! but,
where it is held that they are entitled to a
fair return upon their property! the Ohio

statute has always been very meticulously
specific and in this case it is quite specific.

hie must apply for specific rates! not just
increases or anything else! but specific rates.

The Commission! the ultimate authority of the

Commission is to approve or disapprove or
specify specific rates-

And the input that they

IS -.Obfl

get to decide what those specific rates should
be or what the various parties before the

Commission may recommend or suggest to themi
whether some economists feel they ought to
consider some kind of a study and another

economist feels it is unnecessary! I submit is

all beside the point.
I object to testimony as to rate of return!
the fact th^t they have to buy their property in
the marketplace and get their money in the

marketplace.

The Commission specifically fixes

these rates! and as far as debt is concerned!

the Commission fixes a maximum of a short-term
debt that any utility may have! and it has to

specifically authorize each and every issue of
stocks! bonds! or other evidence of

indebtedness.

The only evidence of indebtedness they do
not have to specifically authorize is

indebtedness lasting less than a year! which is
within the overall limits prescribed by the
<ommission for short-term debt.

And I come back again! I just object to
testimony concerning all of these various

elements that go into the question of

IS-.OL'l
persuading the Commission one way or the other

with respect to what the ultimate decision should
be.

MS. COLEMAN:

The fact that the

Commission has the statutory authority to say the

price shall be five cents is not dispositive of
the question of the power with regard to

pricing here because the Commission has not

undertaken to exercise that power.

MR.

LANSDALE:

I beg your pardon..

They do in each and every case.

MR. MURPHY:

In any eventi your

HonorT I thought this is precisely the argument
that was had this morning and at which your

Honor ruled at the outset of the afternoon.
THE COURT:

That is what I

It sounds like we are getting into

thought.

testimony that involves the rate-making —
delegated authority of the Public Utilities

Commission! and that’s precisely what I just
ruled out.

MS.

COLEMAN:

Well! I raised the

matter specifically here to have some
determination in this context.

THE COURT:

Fine.

1S-.D7D

bJhat is the next question so we can get all the
proffers on the record right now and we can go
in there and get some productive jury time.

ns.

COLEttAN:

The question

culminating that time would be as to whether it
was Dr. Iilein's opinion that the cost inputs of

CEI are determined in large part in the same
way that they would be determined for an

unregulated firm.

I then turn to another series of questions
asking Dr.

Wein what signi f icance-i if any <1 for

his analysis was the fact that CEI did not
present to the PUCO an analysis of cost of
service by customer class between liMM or ’Mfi

and

And that during this 3S-year period-.

CEI's rate increases and decreases were

generally spread across the board.

Dr.

Wein would testify that to him it

indicates that CEI has substantial power with

respect to pricing.
I would ask him what significancen if any.

he gave to the fact that if and when such
allocations by class are made, the question as
to how to make such cost allocations involves

substantial questions of judgment and these

15,071
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judgments are made by CEI.

He would testify that

this is again an important element in the
conclusion that CEI had substantial power with

regard to pricing since the power to allocate

costs directly affect the power to price to the

extent that the price is derived from allocated
cost.

I would ask him to give an example of how

CEI’s discretion in allocation leads to pricing
discretion, and he would discuss the example of

the interruptible sales and that CEI, in

signing the costs, has used a standard of incremental
costs rather than fully distributed costs-

And he woqltj further testify upon proper
question that it was his opinion that these
rates were selected in part to discourage these
companies from operating their own competing

generation-

HR. LANSDALE:

I would respond to

that, I would object on the ground, among others,
that Dr. hlein is merely expressing an opinion
that he would do it different if he were the

regulator-

And I know that it said that "CEI

failed to present cost allocations" without
going into any reasons why

they might not have

IS i072
done so.
There are numerous other points before the

Commission.

I heard no evidence that the

Commission could not — in fact, there is
evidence that they could require such testimony
if they thought it relevant.
And moreover-, the point that irritates me

about this is that the City of Cleveland itself
presented such a cost allocation through one of
its expert witnesses-, fir.

Herkimer of some town

over in Kentucky-, and I forget which case it
was-, but dr.

Herkimer has presented cost

allocations in an effort to show that the rate ■

structure should be different.
I might have to-, by point of illustration what the problem is that we would have to-, if

this evidence wer permitted-, would- have to go

into an explanation of the reasons presented
to the Commission for not presenting such a
cost allocation because the City of Cleveland-,

through its counsel-, contended from time to time

that they wanted such a cost allocation and-,
indeed demanded it.

The Commission has not seen fit to order it
This issue has been actually tried before the

13,073
Commission, and for Dr.

Wein to come along and

say he disagrees with the decision is the same
sort of.thing.

I object.
THE COURT:

I will sustain the

objection pursuant to Judge Kaufmann's decision-

Do you have any others?

MS.

COLEHAN:;

I don't believe, your

Honor, that the remainder of the questions are

going to invoke objections on the subject
discussed here, and I -have come to a conclusion
on the preview of such questions as I think may

present a problem.

I do want to add to the record that if Dr.
Uein were permitted to testify, I would ask him
his opinion as to whether the authority of the

PUCO to determine rates and make determinations
as to elements leading to rates prevented,

deprived CEI of power with respect to rates.

And he would state that in his opinion, it did

not for the reasons stated, and that regulation
was not effective to do so.

I would further inquire of him on the

subject — and I am jumping a bit, your Honor, —
as to his opinion — well, let me not get into

1S,O7.M.

that-

Let me just cut that off here-

On the question of market pouern Dr- Idein
would testify along the lines of something I
mentioned this morning i that if there were no
monopoly power-t there would be no need for

regulation or conversely regulation^

presupposes monopoly power.

And that would

be given in answer to a question coming at the
conclusion of the line of questions that we

have had 1 the line of questions that I have

just given-i and some further questions to be

done which-, as I said-, will not involve the
area in which your Honor has ruled.
flR-

1 would be willing

LANSDALE:

to stipulate that the reason for regulation of

electric companies-, at least-, is that absent

a regulation-, they would have monopoly power
and that the regulation is instituted to restrain-,

prevent the exercise of their monopoly powerHR- HURPHY:

It would be a

substitute for competition.
MR.

LANSDALE:

As a substitute for

imposing such regulation by competition.

HR. NORRIS:

I think that would

be contrary to the thrust of Cantor-

IS-.075 *
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MR.

LANSDALEs

bJelln that's your

NORRIS:

Yes-, it is.

.opinion.
MR.

HR.

LANSDALE:

But not the opinion

of the Supreme Court of the United. States.

HS. - COLEHAN:

I am not prepared to -

addept that as a stipulation at this juncture.
THE COURT:.

HS.

Honor?

'colehan:

Uhat is before me?
Before youi your

!

THE COURT;

Ha*ve we resolved

everything?
HS. COLEHAN;

I think before you

is resuming the trial.
THE COURT:

HS.

COLEHAN:

I'm ready.
■"Ue have hashed out

all of this as far as it will go.

THE COURT:

Okay.

Let's go.

I
■CEnd of in-chambers conference.?

0
1

2

€

HR.

NORRIS:

Your Honor-i may ue

I

approach the bench?

3

4
5

{The following proceedings were had at the

bench:?

’Si

ISiOVL
HR.

In connection with

NORRIS:

your Honor’s ruling on Friday afternoon of the
matter of the City's filing of August 3i ITfll

of the matter of reports and work papers of CEI
expert witnesses-! Hr*

Lansdale had indicated to

me yesterday that he was filing with.'the Court
a letter-! but that he did not intend to give me
a copy of it-

And I am simply putting on the

record the fact that the City isn't any further
ahead now than we were before*

HR. LANSDALE:

And you are not

apt to be because the supposition in which you
made the motion doesn’t exist.
fIR. NORRIS:

And I was hoping

that the City could receive such information as

is appropriate-I and I am j ust i.putt ing the Court
bn notice that we did give fir*

Lansdale a letter-

yesterday with respect to a request that he made'

of us on Saturday the 52nd-! ’growing out of your

Honor's August 23rd ruling.

And we have

exchanged that information with him*

Ue haven't bothered to burden the Court
with a copy of that-i but the City does
request such information as is appropriate in

line with our earlier request.

15,077
THE court:

I ruled --

MR.

Let me —

LANSDALE:

THE_ COURT:

Go ahead.

MR.

I want to respond to

LANSDALE:

this statement about supplying us« ’

I got a letter from him on Sunday or

Saturday, I forget which, saying that Hr.

Perkins and Hr.

Martin were testifying to

substantially the same thing they did in the
last case, and I have’ answered them that I quite

agree, that that’s all that is required.
Secoridly, I requested that the report
concerning new testimony which I have been advised

of that Mr. Mayben is going to give, and with
respect to which certain work papers have been

provided, I requested the kind of report that
the Court demanded on that.
I didn’t get that.

All I got was the

subject matter of this new testimony, and I

responded by letter to Mr.

Ideiner in which I

pointed out that while I got the subject matter

of the testimony, I got neither the opinion nor
the grounds, therefore, sWhich are required by the

terms of the court ruling.

And insofar as the other thing is concerned.

iSnOva
I have submitted to the Court this morning a
document that the Court's order required me to

present to the Courti and I don't understand
that I am required to submit it to the other

sideIf .1 am required to submit i I request
authority to revise it somewhat.

And I

reiterate-* plaintiff will receive their reports
directed by the Court under the terms which the
Court has laid down.
And I submit to your Honor that I ought not

to have to listen to the continuous suggestion
that I have'failed to respond to the repeated

orders of the court.
THE COURT:

Uell-. I know that

something has been filed by Hr.

MR. LANSDALE:

Murphy.

I gave it to one of

your clerks this morning.
THE COURT:

I haven'ti because

of these other matters that have come up* had
the opportunity to review it.

I will get to it probably — this is the
break time now-* it's 2:30.

I will review it and I will determine what

if anything-* if there has been . compli ance.

IS-.OV'l
And if there isn'ti I will order compliance more

fully.

And if there is-, compliance then ends it.

But let me look-at the document first.
Have you read it?
THE clerk:

Yes. ,

tIRi UEINER:

Do you want the

copies of our letter to —
Give me whatever

THE COURT:

you

wanti gentlemen.

MR. LANSDALE:

You got my reply this

morningi didn’t you?
MR. USINER:

Yes.

THE court:

Shall we proceed?

•CEnd of bench conference. 3M a* *

*

K

BY MR. LANSDALE:
a

Mr.

Pandyi referring again to the slim prospects of

Muny Light getting back into the generation business-i
did your review of that problem involve consideration
of the desirability or practicality of
rehabilitating and repairing the big unit?

What do wecall that-i
.A

k

T

and 11?

and 11.

a

t is the boiler-,

A

That’s correct.

11 is

the turbine?

ISiOflO
Pandy - cross

i3

Did that involve that considerationf*

A

That would certainly be a factor to be considered!

yes.
My question is:

<3

Did you consider it in reaching

your conclusion that the chance of getting back in
the generation business is slim?

A

Yesi I did.

<2

Is it your judgment that it is impossible or

impractical to repair and rehabilitate that unit?

A

Nothing’s impossible in the engineering realm-

It

just takes a lot of money.

(3

Uelli is it impratical?

A

It is for the Division of Light and Power at this

□oint in time-« yesi3

Is this because it’s hot economically feasible or

because the Division of Light and Power simply
doesn’t have the money?

A

Uelli in my testimony earlier I said we had not done

a full economic feasibility study-, so I can’t answer

•that part of your question.
I can tell you we do not have the money.
a

You can tell me you do not have the money-

And is it your testimony- that if it were economic
to do so that the Division could not get the money?

iSnoai

Pandy - cross

,
/

At this point in timen that’s true.-

Ue can't issue

bonds.

You are part of the City of Clevelandi aren't youf
Yes.

And is it your statement that the City of Cleveland

could not procure the rtioney to do this if it were
economic to do sof

If you know.

It's my statement that the Division of Light and
Power could not

issue revenue bonds for this purpose.

Idelln it has b* an shown in this case that the City of
Cleveland has

ssued its obligations to provide

generating cap-city for the Huny Light Division^ you

are aware of thati are you notf

You are aware of

that from havi-g sat herein this testimony^ is that

not sof
Yes.

I come back again to my question.

Is it your

testimony that whether or not the rehabilitation of
that unit is feasible-, that the City of Cleveland

cannot or will not find the money to do so f
flay I have the question read backf

•CThe question was read by the reporter. 3It is my testimony that the City cannot
All right.

•

Now-, has your investigation of this unit

isnosa
Pandy - cross
led you to an'investigation of its condition! Ur-

Pan dy?
A

I have observed its condition yes-

(2

You have observed its condition.
And is it true that the repair of the boiler

itself was or is substantially completed?.

A

If you know.

Some repair work was done in the ’7Q's according to

reports that I have seeni but there’s a major amount
0"

work yet to be donethe boiler itself?

a

* 2

A

*• es ! sir.

(3

>-.d what is the condition oT the turbine?

A

It’s opened up

the spindle is out of it-

(3

It’s in pretty bad shape?

A

It’s in need of Substantial work.

(3

And did your investigation disclose to you the reason

why the turbine 'itself is in such bad condition?
A

bJell! it was dismantled for repairs to damage that

occurred in the ‘7D's.

The last incident was

mid-’70’s-« something like 1^75.

I believe it was

due to a bearing problem.
.(3

Hr. Pandy-i the turbine was dismantled for inspection
of its condition to put the unit back in

service! wasn’t it?

IS i053
Pandy - cross
Yes.

And it was discovered at that time that when the unit
went down for repair of the boilers that nobody

thought to mothball the unit and that all of those

months steam was permitted to leak into the turbine
causing it to corrode and becomei in effectn
unusable for that reason^ is this a fact?

HR. NORRIS!
pleasei you

Approach the benchi

Honor.

THE C» JRT :

Yes.

{The 'allowing proceedings were had at the
bench:I

HR. Nt^RIS:

Object to the

question.
The witness was not there at that time and

I suggest to counsel that he has no basis for

testifying on that-

I think counsel is actually testifying
instead of the witness.

He knows perfectly well

the witness was not there prior to nfiO, and

that’s an objectionable questionn your Honor.

fIR.

LANSDALE:

I submit the

witness testified he made an inspection and

ISiDSM
Pandy - cross

„

investigation.

-If the witness says he doesn't known I won’t

pursue iti
MR.

NORRIS:

Noi but he said he

saw reports and I think counsel is suggesting

other than that which she knows personally and
this witness hasn't got the answer to the question.

THE COURT:

All he has to say is

he doesn’t know.
Let's proceed.

{End of bench conference-3-

liR.

LANSDALE:

May I have the

question readf

{The previous question was read by the
reporter as follows: ■
"(3

Arid it was discovered at that time

that when the unit went down for repair of the
boilers that nobody thought to mothball the
unit and that all of those months steam was
permitted to leak into the turbine causing it

to corrode and becomei in effectn unusable for

that reasons is this a factf"!

A

No.

is,oas
1

2.
3
4

Pandy - cross
..BY HR.

LANSDALE:

(3

You don’t know?

A

I said the answer is no.

I consider the turbine to

5

be in the condition that-, with work on it-, it would

6

be usable.

7

<3

It is unusable at the present time-, isn’t itf

8

A

I testified it is disassembled-, yes.

9

(3

You did find that it was rusted and corroded-,

-

that is

10

the turbine blades^ both the stationary ones and the

11

ones on the rotori isn’t that so?

12
13

A
i3

14
15
16

17
18
19

20

21

22
23

24
25

-

No-. I don’t think that’s the case.

You did not find them to be' badly rusted-, pitted and
corroded?.

A

I have not observed that.

(3

You

A

No.

(3

But

have not observed that?

you still didn’t answer my earlier question as to

the cause of whether they were badly corroded -- or
whether they were not badly corroded -- whether the

cause of the condition of that rotor was not because

of the failure to mothball the unit-, permitting steam
to leak into the unit while it was down and out of
service-

If you don’t know one way or the other-, please

ISiDflt

1

Pandy - cross

2
3

let me know.
A

4

I don’t know one way or the other-

That was before

my time.

5

flR.

6

LANSDALE:

I have no further

questions.

7

8
9

REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF JOSEPH PANDY

10

11
12
13
14

15
16

BY MR. NORRIS:
(2

fir. Pandyn fir.

testimony that you gave at a deposition in 157S and
the question that he put to you and that you stated
-you recalled being asked and your answer was as

follows:

17
18
19

"Did they" — meaning CEI -- "ever suggest to you
that there would be no interconnection unless such
sale were consummated?

20
21

22

Lansdale drew your attention to

And your answer was that they didn't say that

to you directly andi to your knouledge-i didn’t say
that to anyone.

23

Now-i I ask you with respect to this question that

24

Mr.

25

a.ny explanation you would like to make with respect

Lansdale has drawn your attention to i do you have

ISnOfi?

Pandy - redirect

to the substance of that testimony in 1575 and the
testimony that you have given in this courtroom with

respect to what statements were made to you by hr.
Howley during the negotiations that you had with CEI

yourselfi personally-, from 157S to 157Mf
A

Yes.

It's quite simple.

'

The concept of swapping

or trading customers for an interconnect ioni giving
up the Perry customers-, the Perry lines and the

right to serve there-, was a way of getting an

interconnection that CEI offered to the city.

It

was not the only way.
Obviously-, we built an interconnection-, paid for
it with City funds by issuing bonds.

Painesville

still serves Perry-, has its lines there-, etcetera.
So it was obviously not the only way to get an
interconnection but it was a way that was suggested

during the negotiations.
<3

Idas there any written verification of CEI’s position
along this line that you saw in writing from CEI at

the time you were still in tenure from Painesville?
A

Yes.

(3

Idell-i would you draw the jury’s attention to what
that written confirmation was?

A

Idell-. we have Plaintiff's Exhibit 15MQ before me.

IS .oaa
Pandy - redirect

,Jt's a letter on CEI letterhead from Lee <• Howleyi
the Vice-President and General Counsel i in the
-third paragraph of which he states, in part:

-

"Your proposal suggests that we be responsible
for the interconnection facilities which was contrary

to our original discussion.

It is still our thinking

that we would build and construct the line up to the
property in exchange for certain described territory

and customers."
That’s Mr.

Howley saying that it is "ours" —

meaning CEI’s thinking that they would build the
line and we would give up the territory and customers.

He does not say this was Hr.

Milburn's position or

the City's position.
d

Did you participate in meetings with Mr. Howley in

nVM when that position was stated to you by himf

A

Yes.

No further questions-

MR. NORRIS:

MR.

LANSDALE:

'

I would like to

approach the bench-i if your Honor please-

{The following proceedings were had at the
bench:}

MR.

LANSDALE:

I renew my request

IS ,oa‘i
Pandy - redirect

to read the Milburn deposition at this time.
THE COURT:

Yesi you may read it-

HR. NORRIS:

Your Honor-i just a

minute.

This is nothing but hearsay.

There is

no justification for reading what is hearsay.
The Milburn testimony-i it’s hearsay.

THE COURT:

Overruled.

Let’s

proceed.
CEnd of bench conference.}

MR.

LANSDALE:

I am readi

g from

the deposition of Idayn'e Milburn given t e 13th
day of August-1 1*17S.
"fl

Relating to the funding o

interconnection agreement-i did the CEI discuss
the possibility of providing funds for the City

of Painesville by means of the sale of all
Painesville customers in Perry Township-i

Perry Village and North Perry Village together

with the sale of all electric facilities to
the CEIf

"A

Right.

"(3

Then pursuant to that proposal-,

if that sale was completed —

IS ,0=10
Pandy - redirect

"A
completed.

"fl

.

Nowi wait a minute.

It wasn’t

Ue never -Pursuant to the proposal we are

talking abouti the proposal-! I know you didn’t.
I’m asking pursuant to the CEI proposal-i there is
no evidence it was ever accepted after the sale.

.

"A

I made the proposal-

make the proposal.

They didn’t

Let’s get this straight.

Ue talked about it-, but I made the proposal.
"fl

It was your proposal?

"A

Yes.

Ue had to find $75n0D0 bucks.

Ue didn’t know how to find it and I proposed to
them they buy the Perry line."

I have no more questions of Hr.

Pandy-i your

Honor.

fIR. NORRIS:

,,

Your Honor-i I have

another question.
.

THE COURT:

Yes.

FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF JOSEPH PANDY

BY MR.

fl

NORRIS:

Mr. Pandy-1 during your negotiations with CEI -- I’m

IS. 0^1
1

Pandy - redirect

2

talking-about 1579 — did the City of Painesville

3

during those negotiations that you personally

4

participated in raise the matter and suggest to CEI

5

that there be at that point in time a sale of

6

customers as a way of paying for the interconnection?

7

A

8

9

No. it did not.

Never in itiy presence was it offered

by the City.

a

Did CEI indicate that if the City of Painesville did

10

give up those customers and agreed not to comp <>te

11

in the Perry area, then under those circumsta< :es

12

the CEI would give an interconnection to Pain sville?

13

Did they so indicate?

14

15

Yes. sir.

(3

16
17

And what was Painesville’s response to that i- dication
at that point in time?

A

hie turned it down.

hie declined and we went forwjrd.

18

We issued $2 million worth of bonds to complete the

19

generating plant expansion and to build the three

20

quarters of a million dollar interconnection.

21

HR.

NORRIS:

No further questions-

22

THE

COURT:

You may step down.

23

HR.

LANSDALE:

No further questions.

24

THE

COURT:

Call your next

25

witness.

1S-,O5E
1

ns.

_2

Dr.

COLEHAN:

tdsin-. please-

3

Your Honor! we call
-

THE COURT:

4

You may proceed!

ns. Coleman.

5

ns.

6

COLEnAN:

Thank youi your

Honor.

7

- - — - -

8

-

9

DR.

10

HA BOLD

H.

Id E I N!

a witness called on behalf of the plaintiff-i

11

having been previously sworn! resumed the

12

witness stand and was further examined and

13

testified as follows:

14
15

DIRECT EXAniNATlON OF DR. HAROLD H. IdEIN {Resumed!

16
17

BY ns.

COLEnAN:

18

Dr.

19

I believe-i concerning your study of the number of

20

Uein-i do you recall your testimony last Thursday!

Census tracts in the City of Cleveland in which huny

21

has customers?

I
22

A

Yes. ■

23

.(3

Do you want to correct your testimony as to the number

24

or Census tracts of the 2U0 Cleveland tracts in which

25

nuny has customers?

IS,ma
Uein - direct
A

Yes.

<3

Idhat is the correct number!^

A

IBT instead of 132.

i3

Thank you.

Dr. Uein, when I asked you whether you had

had any calculations or studies made for the purpose

of your testimony, I did not ask you concerning

whether you had had some comparisons of rates'made up.
Did you cto sof

A

Yes, I did.

(2

Ue will show you later Plaintiff’s Exhibits 3031,
3033 and 3034 and ask you to identify those, sir.

A

I will be pleased to.

<3

Thank you.

Dr. Uein, turning back to the major testimony
where we left off last week, I would like to ask you

what significance, if any, your analysis of market
power is the testimony of fir.

Bingham that CEI

considers its rate,schedules a minimums

A

Uell, it has significance to the fact of market power.

<3

In what wayf

A

Uell, if they are minimum, it allows CEI to determine

whether it wishes to give a particular customer more
than the minimum and, therefore, it has great
discretion with respect to that in questions of service

IS-iDTM

Uein - direct
and equipment and things of that nature.
<3

Based on your study of the various matters you have

discussed today and in the previous days of your

testimony and the testimony of various witnesses-, have

you reached a conclusion as to whether CEI has monopoly
power in the relevant geographic markets

.

A

Yes-i I have.

<3

What is your conclusion^

A

f

fly opinion is that it has substantial monopoly power
in the retail sales of electricity in the City of

Cleveland dnd to a possible-, not yet determined-,

extent outside the City of Cleveland.
<3

Would you summarize your reasons-, please?

A

Well-. I have gone into market shares which show that

CEI has very large control of the total sales of
retail power within the City of Cleveland.
I have shown that it is-, in part-, based on their

domination of generation and transmission.

I have also shown that it has the power to
exclude-, has thw power, of access-, excluding access of
its sole competitor in the City of Cleveland-, that

is to say-, fluny Light-, from reaching cheaper

resources ofwholesale power because of its transmission
control.

The City of Cleveland cannot reach outside

ISnOHS
1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

11
12

13
14

15
16
17

18

19
20

21
22

23

2 4.
25

Wein - direct
suppliers unless it is interconnected with CEI ancT

unless CEI would wheel to them.

They cannot -- not in

the physical sense but in the economic sense or any
other alternative which was available for the Cityn

in my estimation-, would sharply reduce the advantage

of such power.
It also-, conversely-, because of its transmission

control prevents potential sellers of wholesale power
to reach the city and in that way-, insofar as these
sources

if power are cheaper than what the City can

buy from CEI or what it can'produce itself-, limits

the effe-tiveness of competition within the city.

I printed out the very heavy barriers for any
other possible electrical supplier in the City of
Cleveland to enter into that market.
I pointed out-, relying on Hr.

Bingham’s

testimonyn that CEI has wide discretion in making

rates for power.

Dr. Uein-, when you refer to the control of
transmission-, is your concern only access to cheaper

power sources or generally other power sources?
It is access to all power sources.

Sometimes these

power sources will be cheaper-, but in either case
it is all power sources because it is not only cheaner

IS
hJein - direct

power but the quantity of power which you can get
which is also a factor.

And does your opinion rely as well on the fact that
CEI may decrease rates without review by the PUCO

and may set rates by agreement with the City for

retail rates to be charged in that City?
Well, in the discretion in which CEI has control over

rates and there are, of course, those two factors but
certainly, I rely on them.
fIS.

Your Honor, may I

COLEflAN:

approach the bene-?

yes.

THE COURT:
• •

M M

{The following proceedings were had at the

bench:!

ns. COLEHAN:
further testimony by Dr.

j want to proffer
Uein that the mere

fact of regulation presupposes monopoly power,

that the continuation of regulation implies
the continuation of monopoly power.

Further, I want to proffer testimony on a
conclusion regarding monopoly power that CEI
has substantial discretion with regard to both

the expansion and capital, in fact, items that

iSnon?
1

Idein - direct

2

go into the revenue requirement of the rates

3

themselves.

4

I further would proffer testimony of Dr.

5

Idein that in the State of Ohio regulation is

6

not a substitute for competition since the

7

State of Ohio permits there to be competition

8

between municipal utilities and private

9

utilities and that CEI has taken competition into

10

Thoreforei it is

account in its rate requests-

11

not a total preemption by regulat.on of either

12

the opportunity to compete or the effects of

13

competition.

14

riR. LANSDALE:

15

I wo-ld object to

that-, yes.

16

THE court:

17

This is the same

material that we went over.

18

ns.

19

COLEHAN:

That’s why it is

profferedi your Honor.

20

THE COURT:

21

All right.

Let’s

proceed.

22

■CEnd of bench conference.?

23
24
25

(3

Dr.

Idein-i in your testimony on the scope of the

geographic market, you stated that the market may

•IS,ma
extend to an area somewhat beyond the boundaries of
the City of Cleveland.

Since fluny may and in fact does sell power, some
power outside of Cleveland, do you have an opinion as
to whether CEI has market power in this broader area?

A .

Yes, it doesi

(3

Uhat are your reasons?

A

Well, 'the same reasons I have given for the market
power within the area, perhaps even stronger since

the only other competitor is a much smaller system

and -- well, I'm now not sure, fls. Coleman, when you
say "inside" and "outsid*" the area, it occurred to
me that that is a rather vague term.
Outside the City of Cleveland?

(3

Outside the City of Cleveland.

A

(dell, clearly it has market power outside the
City of Cleveland.

(3

Do we have precise market share data as to market
shares in this indefinite area beyond the City of
Cleveland ?

A

No.

I haven't made precise market share data in the

indefinite area outside the City of Cleveland.
I have only made it for the entire service

area which is, also, of course outside the City of
Cleveland.

But I don't have it for an area which

ISiOm
Uein - direct
I have been informed that --

Pardon me.

<3

Haybe I can clarify this-

Can you estimate-i given the two fixed sets of
data that you have on service area and City of

Cleveland! what range the market share would fall
into in this?

It would tiave to be very much greater because the

A
'

only customers that the City of Cleveland now hasn
roughly a couple of hundred! maybei out'ide its —
outside the boundaries of the Cityi the e are? a

great many customers outside the bounda -y of the City
and so the market share of CEI must be rractically

close to a hundred percent.
(3

Do you rely also on qualitative factors in your
judgment on market power as it extends to this

broader area?
A

Well! as I pointed outi I always relied both within
and without the City of Cleveland on the qualitative

factors! these being the barriers.
I have enumerated many of the barriers! and they

are the same outside the City of Cleveland as they are

in the City of Cleveland.

There are the barriers of

transmission! there are the barriers of generation!

there are the institutional barriers.

15,100
Wein - direct

They are the same outside the City of Cleveland
as in the City of Cleveland.
<3

Dr.

Wein, I would like to ask you a hypothetical

question if I may.
Assume that it were proved that the geographic
market in some area inside the City of Cleveland,

but not extending to the, full extent of the boundaries
of Cleveland, and further in this hypothetical situation
that in this smaller area CEI does not have as much as

the BO to TO .percent market share which you identified

that it had in the City of Cleveland^ do you have an
opinion in this hypothetical as to whether CEI has
market power in that smaller area?
A

Yes.

(2

What is your opinion?

Yes,

indeed.

A

.That it has a substantial market power in that area.

<3

What is the basis of your opinion?

A

The basis of the opinion is essentially the same
qualitative factors of the size, the ability to

determine its prices, and essentially I would use in
this case to try and show that if I could get the

certain data, I would use a test that was proposed
by a colleague of mine MO years ago almost, and which

has recently been the subject of a Harvard Law Review

